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Abstract
Background: Identifying fetuses at risk of severe neonatal coarctation of the aorta (CoA) can
be lifesaving, but is notoriously challenging in clinical practice with a high rate of false
positives. Novel fetal 3D and phase-contrast MRI techniques offer an unprecedented means of
assessing the human fetal cardiovascular system before birth. We performed detailed MRI
assessment of fetal vascular morphology and flows in a cohort of fetuses with suspected CoA,
correlated with the need for postnatal intervention.
Methods: Women carrying a fetus with suspected CoA on echocardiography were referred for
MRI assessment between 26-36 weeks gestation, including high-resolution motion-corrected
3D volumes of the fetal heart and phase-contrast flow sequences gated with metric optimized
gating. The relationship between aortic geometry and vascular flows was then analyzed and
compared to postnatal outcome.
Results: 72 patients (51 with suspected fetal CoA and 21 healthy controls) underwent fetal MRI
with motion-corrected 3D vascular reconstructions. Vascular flow measurements from phase
contrast sequences were available in 53 patients. In the CoA group, 25/51 (49%) required
surgical repair of coarctation after birth; the remaining 26/51 (51%) were discharged without
neonatal intervention. Reduced blood flow in the fetal ascending aorta and at the aortic isthmus
were associated with increasing angulation (p = 0.005) and proximal displacement (p = 0.006)
and was seen in both true positive and false positive cases. A multivariate logistic regression
model including aortic flow and isthmal displacement explained 78% of the variation in
outcome and correctly predicted the need for intervention 93% of cases.
Conclusions: Reduced blood flow though the left heart is associated with important
configurational changes at the aortic isthmus in fetal life, predisposing to CoA when the arterial
duct closes after birth. Novel fetal MRI techniques may have a role in both understanding and
accurately predicting severe neonatal CoA.
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Short Commentary
Predicting critical neonatal coarctation of the aorta before birth is notoriously challenging with
a high false positive rate using fetal echocardiography alone. Recent advances in prenatal
cardiac MRI have allowed for the generation of reliable, high-resolution 3D imaging of the
fetal vasculature, as well as the ability to measure vascular flows using retrospectively gated
phase contrast sequences. This study applied these novel MRI techniques to a cohort of 51
fetuses with suspected coarctation in the early third trimester of pregnancy, of whom 25/51
(49%) went on to require early postnatal surgery for critical coarctation. Reduced flow through
he left heart was seen in both the true positive and false positive cases when compared to
healthy controls, and was associated with significant changes in the angulation of the proximal
displacement of the aortic isthmus in both groups. A multivariate logistic regression model
incorporating indexed ascending aortic blood flow and proximal displacement of the aortic
isthmus was highly predictive of the need for postnatal intervention, correctly classifying 95%
of the true positive and 91% of false positive cases. Fetal cardiac MRI may have an important
complementary role to fetal echocardiography in predicting critical neonatal coarctation.

Introduction
Coarctation of the aorta (CoA) is one of the most common forms of congenital heart disease
(CHD), accounting for around 7% of all live births with CHD.1 In critical, or “duct-dependent”,
CoA, prompt identification and treatment is critical to avoid long-term morbidity or death of
the affected neonate. As such, CoA is one of the congenital cardiac malformations with the
strongest evidence for improved outcomes following prenatal diagnosis.2–5 Accurately
predicting which fetuses will go on to develop postnatal coarctation, however, can be extremely
challenging, with false positive rates ranging from 20-30% up to 80% in some studies.6–9 This
is likely due, in part at least, to a cautious approach from clinicians who are understandably
concerned not to overlook infants who might prove to have coarctation after birth. Postnatal
management for these patients often involves serial echocardiograms as the arterial duct
constricts to confirm or refute the diagnosis, generating significant parental anxiety as well as
being resource intensive for neonatal and pediatric cardiology services.10

The exact pathophysiological mechanisms that lead to the development of coarctation of the
aorta are still poorly understood, despite the first such theories being proposed over 180 years
ago.11-17 The so-called “branching theory”, proposed by Hutchins in 1971, postulates that
reduced or reversed flow at the isthmus leads to the distal arch becoming a functional “branch”
of the arterial duct (Figure 1).14 This theory is based on the observation, from surgically
resected specimens, that the “posterior shelf” - the ridge of infolded tissue associated with
isthmal obstruction following arterial duct closure - is histologically identical to the arterial
infolding seen in other major aortic branches. The increased distance between the left
subclavian and the left common carotid arteries, often observed in coarctation, is similarly
explained by retrograde filling of the left subclavian from the arterial duct.14
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Recent advances in prenatal cardiac MRI have allowed for the generation of reliable, highresolution 3D imaging of the fetal vasculature in the early third trimester.18 In addition, separate
phase-contrast techniques have been developed and validated to measure flows in the major
fetal vessels using novel post-hoc cardiac gating algorithms.19 The aim of this study was to
combine these two novel fetal MRI techniques to investigate fetuses with suspected CoA,
hypothesizing that 1.) there is a definable relationship between aortic arch geometry and
underlying vascular flow and 2.) this relationship can be used to more accurately predict critical
or “duct-dependent” neonatal coarctation of the aorta from prenatal imaging.

Figure 1. Drawing reproduced with permission from Hutchins, G. M. (1971). Coarctation of the aorta
explained as a branch-point of the ductus arteriosus. The American Journal of Pathology, 63(2), 203–14
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Methods
Patients were recruited prospectively between July 2015 and August 2018 via “iFind”
(Wellcome Trust IEH Award 102431), a large research project focused on the development of
novel prenatal diagnostic imaging methods. Ethical approval was obtained (REC: 14/LO/1806)
and all subjects gave informed consent. Inclusion criteria were suspected coarctation of the
aorta following fetal echocardiographic assessment, with concordant cardiac connections and
anticipated biventricular circulation at the time of diagnosis. Cases were identified and offered
fetal cardiac MRI at the discretion of the attending fetal cardiologist. Maternal exclusion
criteria included weight over 125kg, severe claustrophobia, inability to give informed consent,
or less than eighteen years of age at the time of referral. The data that support the findings of
this study are available from the corresponding author upon reasonable request.

Anatomical MRI evaluation consisted of up to twelve overlapping 2D single-shot fast spin echo
sequences (Philips, 1.5T, TR = 20000, TE = 80ms, flip angle = 90 degrees, voxel size = 1.25 x
1.25mm, slice thickness = 2.5mm, SENSE, factor = 2, partial Fourier-factor 0.547, slice
duration 546ms), processed using 3D motion-corrected slice-volume registration techniques
developed and previously validated in our institution, which generate detailed threedimensional super-resolution volumes of the fetal thorax.18 The minimum isotopic output
resolution was 1.25mm interpolated to 0.75mm for all vascular measurements. No sedation,
external gating, or intravenous contrast was used. Fetal vascular flows were measured using
2D phase-contrast sequence (Philips, 1.5T, TR = 6.78ms, TE = 3.15ms, matrix size = 240 x
240, field of view = 240mm, slice thickness = 3mm; simulated R-R interval 545ms) planned
from orthogonal balanced turbo field echo (bTFE) localizers of the fetal thorax. Individual
sequence planes were planned perpendicular to the ascending aorta (AAo), the main pulmonary
artery (MPA), the superior vena cava (SVC), the arterial duct (Duct), the descending aorta

(DAo) and the umbilical vein, measured in the fetal abdomen just beyond the insertion point at
the umbilicus (UV). All phase-contrast sequences were then retrospectively gated using a
technique known as “metric optimized gating”, according to previous described methods.19
The estimated fetal weight was calculated from total fetal body volume, calculated from a
single stack of 2D MRI images with whole-uterus coverage, and converted to fetal weight using
an established conversion formula.20

Six major parameters were analyzed (two flow related and four anatomical), based on the
hypotheses described above (see also Figure 2):

1.

The indexed ascending aortic (QAAo) flow measured by phase-contrast MRI with metric
optimized gating19

2.

The indexed flow at the aortic isthmus (QIst) calculated by subtracting the SVC flow from
the AAo flow19

3.

The angle subtended by the aortic isthmus with respect to the arterial duct (AngIst)

4.

The distance between the posterior wall of the aortic isthmus and the posterior wall of
the descending aorta (“isthmal displacement”), indexed to the size of the descending
aorta (Disp:DAo)

5.

The distance between the left common carotid artery and the left subclavian artery
divided by the mean cross-sectional diameter of the aortic arch (the distal arch index,
DAI)21

6.

The ratio of the mean cross-sectional diameter of the aortic isthmus to that of the arterial
duct (Ist:Duct).
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The angle between the ascending and descending aorta (AngAAo-DAo), and the angle between the
transverse aortic arch and the descending aorta (AngTAo-DAo) were also included, as both were
reported as being highly associated with postnatal coarctation is a single retrospective
echocardiographic study.22 Two observers (DFAL, attending fetal cardiologist with nine years
of general and five years of fetal CMR experience, and MvP, clinical research fellow with four
years of fetal CMR experience) performed the entire set of morphological measurements once
independently on 3D motion corrected volumes. The Ist:Duct ratio, Disp:DAo ratio and AngIst
were measured on all subjects on two separate occasions, six months apart, by DFAL who also
performed all flow measurements. All data were fully anonymized and both observers were
blinded to postnatal outcome at the time of performing measurements. Inter- and intra-observer
variability were calculated using the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). Unless specified,
the mean measurements from both observers were used for further analysis. The degree of
correlation between variables was assessed using Spearman’s correlation coefficient.

The need for early surgical intervention was determined after birth by echocardiographic
assessment according to our previously published approach.21 If there was no definitive CoA
on initial echocardiography, the aortic arch was observed until ductal closure. All suspected
CoA cases were then divided into two groups based on whether they required early surgical
repair of coarctation of the aorta (<28 days postnatal age; “confirmed CoA”) or were
discharged from hospital without intervention (“false positive”). Mean values for each variable
were compared between 1.) the healthy control group and false positive group, and 2.) the false
positive and confirmed CoA group. Q:Q plots were used to confirm a normal distribution of
values, and differences between groups were compared using Student’s t-test. Univariate
logistic regression analysis was performed on each variable according to the binary outcome
of coarctation repair (yes/no) as per the definition above. After testing for multicollinearity.

significant variables were included in a forward-selection multivariate logistic regression
analysis. All statistics were performed using SPSS (IBM Corp. Released 2016. IBM SPSS
Statistics for Windows, Version 24.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp).
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Figure 2. 3D fetal cardiac MRI data from a false positive (panels A &B; red) and true positive case of
coarctation of the aorta (panels C & D; blue), both acquired at 32 weeks. A schematic overlay demonstrates
the major measurements undertaken this study. QAAo = ascending aortic flow (mls/kg/min); QIst = isthmus
flow (mls/kg/min; shown as anterograde [+] in panel A and retrograde [-] in panel C); AngIst =
isthmus:ductal angle; Disp = isthmal displacement (indexed to the descending aortic diameter in this study;
Disp:DAo); DAI = distal arch index (distance between the left common carotid and subclavian arteries
indexed to the transverse arch diameter). Duct = arterial duct; DAo = descending aorta; L/R/MPA =
left/right/main pulmonary artery; SVC = superior vena cava; TAo = distal transverse aortic arch

Results
Over the time period of this study, 116 patients fulfilling inclusion criteria were seen in our
fetal cardiology department, of whom 55 were referred for MRI assessment (47%). A further
21 healthy controls were recruited, leading to a total of 76 participants in this study. Four
patients were unable to proceed with MRI: one due to maternal claustrophobia, one due to
recent fitting of metallic braces, and two who did not attend and were unable to be rebooked,
leaving a total of 51 patients in the suspected CoA group. The mean gestational age at MRI
was 31 weeks (range 26 - 38 weeks). 3D reconstructions for morphological measurements were
obtained in all 72 patients. Phase contrast flow measurements were attempted in 61 cases (all
51 CoA cases and 10 healthy control fetuses) and were obtained in 53 patients (87%).

All fetuses were live born. 25/51 neonates from the suspected CoA group (49%) were accepted
for surgical coarctation repair within the first 28 days of life. Of this group, 11/25 (44%) were
challenged with temporary withdrawal of intravenous prostaglandin to allow the arterial duct
to constrict to confirm the diagnosis prior to intervention. In the remaining 14 cases, the initial
neonatal echocardiographic findings were felt to be clearly diagnostic of coarctation and PGE
infusion was continued to surgery. CoA was subsequently confirmed at surgery in all 25 cases.
In the false positive group 8/26 (31%) patients received intravenous prostaglandin initially
which was subsequently withdrawn to permit ductal closure. No patients in this study
underwent catheter intervention as primary treatment, and no patients required a concomitant
aortic valve intervention. All surgeries were performed during the first admission and before
complete closure of the arterial duct. In one case a plan for surgery was agreed within the first
week of life but delayed until 75 days postnatal age due to premature delivery at 30 weeks. For
the purpose of further analysis this patient was therefore placed in the “confirmed CoA group”.
The remaining 26 patients (51%) were discharged without intervention, undergoing outpatient
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follow-up only (“false positive”). To date, one patient in this group has gone on to require late
coarctation repair (at 88 days of age). A full summary of all individual patient characteristics
is shown in supplementary Table 1.

Groupwise characteristics are displayed in Table 1 and Figure 3. Between the “false positive”
and “confirmed CoA” groups there was no significant difference in the mean gestational age
at delivery (38.5 weeks vs 38.1 weeks p = 0.223); birth weight (3005 grams vs 3032 grams; p
= 0.874); or head circumference (33.8cm vs 33.7cm; p = 0.369). Groupwise summaries of all
phase-contrast flow data is shown in Figure 4 and Supplementary Table 2.

Scatter plots showing the relationship between QIst, AngIst and the Disp:DAo ratio are shown
in Figure 5A and 5B. There was a negative correlation between QIst and both the AngIst
(Spearman correlation coefficient -0.42, p = 0.005) and the Disp:DAo ratio (correlation
coefficient -0.2, p = 0.006). These two measures also showed some correlation with each other
(correlation coefficient 0.61, p<0.001; Figure 5C). Finally, there was significant correlation
between the Ist:Duct ratio and absolute isthmal flow (i.e., the total flow across the isthmus in
any direction) (correlation coefficient 0.57, p < 0.001; n = 42; Figure 5D).

Repeated measurements from the same observer showed excellent agreement with an intraclass
correlation coefficient (ICC) of 0.95 for all vessel diameters, 0.93 for AngIst and 0.95 for the
Disp:DAo ratio. Between observers, agreement was excellent for vessel diameters (ICC 0.92)
and good for Disp:DAo (ICC 0.84), and the DAI (ICC 0.81). There was moderate interobserver agreement for AngIst (0.73), and AngTAo-DAo (0.63). Inter-observer agreement was poor
for the AngAAo-DAo (0.46).

Predictive value of individual measures
Results from univariate regression analysis of the suspected CoA group suggested that a higher
risk of postnatal coarctation was associated with reduced QAAo (p = 0.003) and QIst (p = 0.002);
an increasing Disp:DAo ratio (p < 0.001); an increased AngIst (p < 0.001); and increased DAI
(p = 0.002) and a smaller Ist:Duct ratio (p = 0.02). A full summary of these results is shown in
Supplementary Table 3, with ROC curves for each variable shown in Figure 6. We could
show no significant effect from variation in the angle between AngTAo-DAo (p = 0.23) or AngAAoDAo

(p = 0.24). The same was true when both parameters were analyzed on a per-observer basis.

Multivariate logistic regression revealed QAAo / QIst and Disp:DAo to be the only significant
predictors of postnatal coarctation in this cohort. A model incorporating QAAo and Disp:DAo
explained 78% of the variance (Nagelkerke R2) in outcome and correctly classified 95% of
true positive and 91% of false positive cases (overall accuracy 93%; n =40). A model using
Disp:DAo alone explained 72% of the variance and correctly classified 84% of true positive
and 83% of false positive cases (overall accuracy 86%; n = 51). The addition of postnatally
confirmed bicuspid aortic valve, increased fetal aortic valve Doppler velocity (>95% centile
for gestational age), persistent left sided superior vena cava, intrauterine growth restriction, an
abnormal genetic result and in vitro fertilization had no effect on model accuracy.
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Table 1. Cohort characteristics
Characteristic

Controls
(n = 21)

n

False Positive
(n = 26)

n

p-value

Confirmed CoA
(n = 25)

n

p-value

GA in weeks

29.7 (1.2)

21

32.8 (2.2)

26

<0.001

32.4 (1.9)

25

0.439

EFW in kg

1.52 (0.29)

11

1.97 (0.39)

23

0.002

1.85 (0.38)

21

0.311

BAV

-

-

5

26

-

9

25

0.220

Increased AoV
velocity*

-

-

0

26

2

25

0.235

Left SVC

-

-

8

26

-

3

25

0.170

IUGR

-

-

0

26

-

2

25

0.235

VSD

-

-

7

26

-

13

25

0.067

Genetic diagnosis

-

-

4

13

-

1

16

0.144

IVF Pregnancy

-

-

2

26

-

4

25

0.315

QAAo (mls/kg/min)

219 (42)

10

148 (46)

22

<0.001

104 (27)

21

<0.001

QIst (mls/kg/min)

97 (37)

10

20 (27)

22

<0.001

-12 (23)

20

<0.001

AngIst (degrees)

42 (9)

21

47 (14)

26

0.215

66 (13)

25

<0.001

Disp:DAo

0.53 (0.12)

21

0.55 (0.22)

26

0.747

1.08 (0.30)

25

<0.001

DAI

0.68 (0.29)

19

0.99 (0.40)

25

0.006

1.49 (0.51)

25

<0.001

Ist:Duct Ratio

1.06 (0.18)

20

0.69 (0.14)

26

<0.001

0.59 (0.11)

25

0.010

AngAAo-DAo (degrees)

26 (10)

21

27 (10)

26

0.839

24 (9)

25

0.245

AngTAo-DAo (degrees)

99 (7)

21

95 (13)

26

0.239

99 (13)

25

0.280

* >95th centile for GA. P-values have been calculated with respect to the group in the preceding column. Continuous variables
are reported as mean (SD).
BAV = bicuspid aortic valve; AoV = aortic valve; SVC = superior vena cavas; IUGR = intrauterine growth restriction; VSD =
ventricular septal defect; IVF = in-vitro fertilization; GA = gestational age; EFW = estimated fetal weight; AAo = ascending
aorta; AngIst = isthmus-ductal angle; Disp:DAo = isthmal displacement:descending aortic ratio; DAo = descending aorta;
TAo = distal transverse aortic arch.

1. Ascending aortic flow (QAAo)

2. Isthmus flow (QIst)

3: Isthmus:Ductal Angle (AngIst)

4. Isthmal Displacement (Disp:DAo)

5. Distal arch index (DAI)

6. Isthmus:Ductal Ratio (Ist:Duct)

Figure 3. Error bars showing the mean (±SD) of all phase-contrast flow and morphometric parameters,
grouped according postnatal outcome (Confirmed CoA = coarctation of the aorta requiring surgery at <28
days postnatal age). * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001 (calculated with respect to prior category)
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cava; UA = umbilical artery; UV = umbilical vein.

cava; LA = left atrium; LV = left ventricle; MPA = pulmonary artery; RA = right atrium; RV = right ventricle; PBF = pulmonary blood flow; SVC = superior vena

ascending aorta; CoA = coarctation of the aorta; DA = ductus arteriosus/arterial duct; DAo = descending aorta; artery; FO = foramen ovale; IVC = inferior vena

left panel, false positive cases in the middle panel and those with confirmed coarctation of the aorta requiring neonatal intervention in the right panel. AAo =

the combined ventricular output (CVO; 100%). 3% of the CVO is assumed to represent the coronary circulation (not measured).38 Healthy controls are shown in the

Figure 4. Topological representation of the distribution of the fetal circulation across the three groups studied. The values displayed represent mean percentage of

.

A: Isthmal flow vs isthmal displacement

B: Isthmal flow vs isthmus-ductal angle

C: Isthmus-ductal angle vs isthmal displacement

D: Isthmal flow vs isthmus:duct ratio

Figure 5. Scatter plots showing the relationship between indexed isthmal flow and the angle of insertion (A)
and displacement (B) of the aortic isthmus. The direct relationship between isthmal angle and displacement
is shown in panel C. Panel D shows the total isthmal flow for all cases (anterograde or retrograde) as a
function of the isthmus:ductal ratio.
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Figure 6. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves for the parameters assessed in this study. Lower
values of the factors in the left-hand panel and higher values of those in the right-hand panel were associated
with a greater risk of postnatal coarctation. QAAo = ascending aortic flow; QIst = isthmal flow; Ist:Duct =
isthmus:ductal ratio; Disp:DAo = isthmal displacement:descending aortic ratio; AngIst = isthmus-ductal
angle; DAI = distal arch index
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Discussion
Predicting severe neonatal coarctation of the aorta (CoA) before birth is notoriously
challenging, with a high burden of false positives.10 In this study we have applied novel 3D
anatomical MRI and phase-contrast techniques in fetuses with suspected coarctation of the
aorta, in an attempt to more accurately define the fetal phenotype at risk of needing early
surgical intervention. To our knowledge this is the first time fetal cardiac MRI has been applied
in this way. Our results show that reduced blood flow though the left heart is associated with
important configurational changes at the aortic isthmus in fetal life, which in turn appear to
relate closely to the development of critical coarctation of the aorta after birth.

Just under half (25/51, 49%) of the cases referred after fetal echocardiography went on to
require neonatal surgery in this study, with the remainder initially discharged without
intervention following closure of the arterial duct. This false positive rate is broadly in keeping
with the accuracy reported in previous studies.17,23 However, one striking finding in the current
study is that the “false positive” fetuses were still subnormal in almost every metric compared
to the cohort of healthy control patients. Similar findings have been described in previous
reports.7,22,24 We could not show any significant differences in the prevalence of persistent left
sided superior vena cava, bicuspid aortic valve, ventricular septal defects, intrauterine growth
restriction, birth weight or postnatal head circumference in our cohort. To date, only one “false
positive” patient has gone on to require late coarctation repair (at 88 days). This is consistent
with our previous observations in this patient group, in whom a minority will present with
coarctation many weeks after confirmed ductal closure.6

The aortic isthmus represents a critical watershed between the left and right ventricular output
in fetal life.25 Given that superior vena cava flow (≅ cerebral blood flow) was consistent across

all groups, reduced blood flow in the ascending aorta was therefore associated with reduced
forward flow at the isthmus, and ultimately flow reversal as the aortic arch received blood in a
retrograde fashion from the arterial duct. Aortic and isthmal flows appeared to vary closely
with both angulation (AngIst) and displacement (Disp:DAo) of the isthmus, lending support to
the “branching theory” proposed by Hutchins nearly forty years ago.14 Significantly, this
geometric disruption in turn seems to relate closely to the risk of postnatal coarctation of the
aorta as the arterial duct closes in postnatal life. A prediction model incorporating flow in the
ascending aorta and isthmal displacement correctly classified 95% of cases with true
coarctation and 91% of the false positive cases.

To our knowledge there is one single echocardiographic study to date, from our own center,
which has attempted to generate a predictive model of CoA used mid-trimester measurements
of the distal transverse aortic arch (DTAA) and the arterial duct (DA) at a median gestational
age of 23 weeks. An echocardiographic model using these parameters explained 18% of the
outcome variance and correctly classified 63% of suspected cases. The highest predicted risk
from these measures in the midtrimester was 89%. The current study showed a predictive
accuracy >99% but at a more advanced gestation and based on prior suspicion of coarctation
of the aorta based on echocardiography, suggesting a potential application to improve
diagnostic confidence in selected cases on sequential review. Finally, whilst the application of
MRI only in the third trimester is a potential limitation, the reliability and reproducibility of
novel motion-corrected 3D MRI methods compares favorably to fetal echocardiography,
which can be hindered by fetal position and sonographic access.18,26 More widespread
dissemination and development of novel MRI techniques, combined with advances in fetal
echocardiography, may help to further improve the diagnosis of CoA in clinical practice.
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There are several potential explanations for reduced left ventricular output in fetal life. The
association between mitral and aortic valve disease and coarctation of the aorta is well
described;7,8,27–29 and the presence of a bicuspid aortic valve – with or without appreciable
stenosis – has been shown to alter flow dynamics in the ascending aorta.30,31 Interestingly, in
keeping with previous echocardiographic studies,9 we observed an increased prevalence of
bicuspid aortic valve in both the “confirmed CoA” and the “false positive” groups. Secondly,
reduced flow through the left heart may be a consequence of impaired ventricular filling, for
example due to a primary issue with diastolic dysfunction, or flow restriction at the foramen
ovale.32,33 An MRI study in a fetus with borderline left ventricle and postnatal coarctation
showed an increase in left to right shunting at the foramen ovale with maternal
hyperoxygenation (which increases pulmonary venous return to the left atrium), suggesting
restrictive ventricular physiology in this specific case.34 Conversely, in a study of fetuses with
established restriction of flow across the foramen ovale (inferred by an “aneurysmal” foramen
flap) maternal hyperoxygenation led to a clear increase in left ventricular output.35 However,
only two out of these twelve fetuses went on to develop coarctation of the aorta in that study.
In keeping with other studies, the presence of a left sided superior vena cava draining to the
coronary sinus, which could theoretically interfere with left ventricular filling,8 was not a
discriminatory factor in our cohort. Thirdly, coarctation may be due to a primary systemic
vasculopathy, responsible for reduced distensibility of the aorta in fetal life as well as the longer
term vascular complications associated with the condition, even after surgical repair.36,37
Finally, in some fetuses, it may be the effects of changes in cerebroplacental resistance - such
as those seen in intrauterine growth restriction, or placental insufficiency - that lead to disrupted
flow patterns at the aortic isthmus.38,39

In terms of the isthmal size itself, it is logical that increasing flow at the isthmus (in any
direction) will lead to a corresponding increase in its cross-sectional diameter, as Rudolph and
colleagues speculated in their seminal animal studies in the early 1970s.15 It is noteworthy
therefore that the absolute isthmal flow in our study, irrespective of direction, showed the
strongest relationship with the isthmus:ductal ratio; i.e. a larger isthmus:ductal ratio may be
observed with flow reversal as well anterograde flow. This observation may account for the
poor specificity of isthmal size alone in predicting coarctation, both in our cohort and in
previous echocardiographic studies.8,40

Finally, while there did seem to be a relationship between coarctation of the aorta and an
increased distance between the left common carotid and subclavian artery (as measured by the
distal arch index), we found this to be poorly specific, in keeping with postnatal
echocardiographic studies.21 We also included the relationship between the angle between the
ascending aorta and the descending aorta, (AngAAo-DAo), and the angle between the transverse
arch and the descending aorta (AngTAo-DAo), both of which have been reported to have high
sensitivity in a single retrospective study of forty subjects by fetal echocardiography.22 Neither
measure was found to have a significant association with postnatal coarctation in our study. It
should be noted however that the ascending aorta can be difficult to visualize on the “black
blood” reconstructions used, due to the proximity to adjacent vessels and to the fetal heart; this
measure also showed the poorest correlation between observers. Recent innovations in fetal
MRI reconstruction methods may improve imaging in this area and allow for more detailed 3D
revaluation of the great vessels closer to the heart.41
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Future directions
The findings in this manuscript represent preliminary observational data from novel fetal MRI
techniques, combined for the first-time in vivo. Exciting expansions of these methods may
provide an even more sophisticated means of assessment, including fully spatiotemporally
resolved volumes of the beating fetal heart,42 allowing for functional and volumetric
assessment, and even the possibility of generating fetal “4D flow” datasets from prenatal MRI
data.43 In concert with advanced echocardiographic techniques, these methods may yet provide
unprecedented insights into the fetal origins of a wide range of congenital cardiac and extracardiac pathologies. Finally, the concept of chronic maternal hyperoxygenation as a noninvasive means of inducing flow through left heart in utero remains an intriguing possibility.44

Limitations
The referral cohort in this study was based on the discretion of the referring cardiologist and
was not representative of all-comers to fetal cardiology. The analysis presented may therefore
not be generalizable to an unselected population. Similarly, all fetuses in this study were
scanned in the third trimester; applicability to earlier gestational ages should not be assumed.
MRI findings in this study were analyzed by the binary outcome of surgical intervention at less
than twenty-eight days of age. Longer term outcomes, such as late-presenting coarctation of
the aorta, are the subject of ongoing investigation; our current unit policy is that all patients
remain under postnatal outpatient follow-up for at least one year after delivery. As well as long
term outcomes, future prospective studies should focus on recruiting consecutive cases with
larger healthy control groups, paired fetal echocardiography, and sufficient power for
multivariate regression analysis.

Conclusions
Reduced left ventricular output is seen in both false positive and true positive cases of fetal
coarctation of the aorta. A model incorporating ascending aorta flow and proximal
displacement of the aortic isthmus using novel MRI methods in the third trimester is highly
predictive of critical neonatal coarctation. Alongside fetal ultrasound, fetal cardiac MRI could
be a useful adjunct in predicting the need for early postnatal intervention.
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